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Dear Senator Howell and Delegate Torian:
§37.2-903 of the Code of Virginia requires that “the Commissioner shall report annually by
December 1 to the Chairmen of the House Committees on Appropriations and Courts of Justice,
the Senate Committees on Courts of Justice and Finance, and the Crime Commission on (i) the
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of defendants identified as appearing to meet the definition of a sexually violent predator and
referred to the CRC “.
Please find enclosed the report in accordance with §37.2-903. Staff at the department are
available should you wish to discuss this request.
Sincerely,

Alison Land, FACHE
Commissioner

Cc:
The Honorable Daniel Carey, MD
Susan E. Massart
Mike Tweedy
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Sexually Violent Predator Screening Protocol Report
2019
Preface
Code of Virginia §37.2-903, section E requires the Department (DBHDS) to submit an annual
report to the Chairmen of the House Committees on Appropriations and Courts of Justice, the
Senate Committees on Courts of Justice and Finance, and the Crime Commission.
The Commissioner shall report annually by December 1 to the Chairmen of the
House Committees on Appropriations and Courts of Justice, the Senate Committees
on Courts of Justice and Finance, and the Crime Commission on (i) the assessment
protocol approved by the Director and Commissioner to identify prisoners and
defendants who appear to meet the definition of a sexually violent predator
pursuant to subsections B and C, including the specific screening instrument
adopted and the criteria used to determine whether a prisoner or defendant meets
the definition of a sexually violent predator and (ii)the number of prisoners
screened pursuant to subsection B and the number of prisoners identified as
meeting the definition of a sexually violent predator and referred to the CRC for
assessment pursuant to subsection D. Such report shall also include a comparison
of the number of defendants identified as appearing to meet the definition of a
sexually violent predator and referred to the CRC pursuant to subsection C in the
previous year and five years immediately prior thereto.
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Executive Summary
Pursuant to the Code of Virginia §37.2-903, staff from the Department of Behavioral Health &
Developmental Services (DBHDS) and the Virginia Department of Corrections (DOC) have
collaborated to develop a report that reviews data related to the screening of Sexually Violent
Predators (SVPs) in Virginia. This report includes data for calendar year 2019 and the six
calendar years prior. The information included in this report is based on historical data collected
by the Department of Corrections (DOC) Sex Offender Screening and Assessment (SOSA) Unit
and reflects the number of offenders screened by the SOSA Unit, determined by the DOC to be
SVP eligible, forwarded to the Commitment Review Committee (CRC) for further review and
adjudicated as SVPs.
On July 1, 2018, an updated screening protocol went into effect to identify DOC offenders who
may be found by the court to meet SVP criteria. This protocol, approved by both the Director
and the Commissioner, uses the Static 99R actuarial assessment tool and individualized
mitigating or aggravating characteristics identified in current research as relative to the risk of
sexually violent re-offending.
Overall, the data suggests that the updated SVP screening protocol is more accurately identifying
the high-risk sex offenders who are found by the court to meet SVP criteria than the previous
screening protocol. This conclusion is supported by both a decrease in the percentage of DOC
eligible offenders being referred for CRC evaluations and an increase in the percentage of
evaluated offenders who are eventually found by the court to meet SVP criteria. It is important to
note that the protocol is still a relatively new process and has been applied to screenings in the
last year. It should also be noted that in 2019, there was a 9 percent smaller than average number
of eligible offenders to be screened as compared to the previous six calendar years, which
impacted the overall number of offenders ultimately adjudicated as SVP. This appears to be
secondary to normal variations in offender populations rather than indicative of a longer standing
trend and is not a result of the updated protocol. In addition, the majority of cases screened under
the protocol have yet to reach their final court disposition at the time of this report.

Protocol
The screening protocol selected and approved by both the Commissioner of the DBHDS and the
Director of the DOC (Appendix A) was developed to reflect current research in the field of sex
offender risk and recidivism. The approved protocol utilizes both the Static 99R evidence based
actuarial instrument (Appendix B) and the application of mitigating and/or aggravating risk
factors supported by research as being related to an offender’s risk of re-offense.

SVP Screening Summary
The data contained in this report has been collected using the offender’s release date to define the
calendar year where each case and its related outcomes are counted. For example, in 2013, 108
of 506 offenders with release dates in 2013 that were screened for SVP were subsequently
referred to the CRC for full evaluation. Of those same 108 offenders referred for full evaluation,
51 were eventually found to meet the criteria as a SVP.
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Data regarding the SVP screening, assessment and adjudication rates for the past six calendar
years is as follows:
Table 1: Annual SVP Screening Data Summary
Calendar Year

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018*

2019*

# of Offenders
Screened

506

524

484

477

507

495

445

# of offenders
referred to CRC for
full evaluation

108

116

111

103

90

80

33

% of those screened
who were referred to
CRC

21%

22%

23%

21%

17%

16%

7%

# of Offenders
referred to the CRC
who were
Adjudicated SVP

51

59

58

52

41

(42+7)

(4+18)

49*

22*

% of Offenders
Evaluated who were
Adjudicated SVP

47%

61%*

66%*

50%

52%

50%

45%

* Data for these years includes estimates (#cases adjudicated + estimated # from those still in court) as not all cases
have reached final disposition at the time of this writing. Result figures are estimates based on yearly averages for
OAG filings and related adjudications.

Discussion
The updated SVP protocol became law on July 1, 2018. Prior to the updated protocol going into
effect, the DOC would begin the SVP screening process 7-9 months in advance of an offender’s
release date. Because of this, when the updated protocol went into effect, the VADOC was
already screening cases with release dates of January 2019 and later. Therefore, the protocol was
not used for the majority cases with release dates in 2018. In contrast, the protocol has been
applied to the majority of cases with release dates in 2019.
The above data suggests that the protocol is reducing requests for low-risk evaluations and
identifying more precisely the high risk individuals that may meet the criteria for SVP status. A
review of the data in Table 1 shows a decrease in the percentage of offenders screened who were
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referred to the CRC for evaluation (16 percent in 2018 to 7 percent in 2019). There was an
increase in the percentage of offenders who were evaluated and then eventually adjudicated as
SVPs (an estimated 61 percent in 2018 and 66 percent in 2019). Prior to the updated protocol,
less than half of all offenders evaluated were ultimately adjudicated as Sexually Violent
Predators. The early results of the updated protocol demonstrate that approximately two thirds
of the offenders screened are found by the court to meet the criteria for SVP. This is an
indication that the protocol has improved our ability to accurately identify high risk offenders
who the court eventually found to meet SVP criteria.
There are a few points regarding this data that should be noted. In 2019, there was a 9 percent
smaller than average number of eligible offenders as compared to the average for the previous
six calendar years, to be screened, which impacted the overall number of offenders ultimately
adjudicated as SVP. This appears to be secondary to normal variations in offender populations
rather than indicative of a longer standing trend. It is not related to the new protocol. In
addition, the majority of cases screened under the protocol have yet to reach their final court
disposition at the time of this writing. The protocol is still a relatively new process and has been
applied to just under a year's worth of screenings. It will take several years of application to
fully realize its effectiveness.
DBHDS and VADOC anticipate that future data regarding the SVP protocol will continue to
show that it is a more precise method of identifying high-risk offenders who are likely to meet
the statutory definition of a SVP. DBHDS and VADOC will continue to collaborate to ensure
Virginia is using the best practices and is identifying the offenders at highest risk for sexually
reoffending in the most efficient manner possible. Further, DBHDS, VADOC, and the Office of
the Attorney General routinely meet to discuss the SVP process and review SVP data. That team
will continue to monitor the impact of the updated protocol and recommend adjustments to the
Commissioner and Director as needed.
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Appendix A Copy of Signed SVP Screening Protocol
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Appendix B Static99R Screening Form
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Appendix C Terminology
Commitment Review Committee (CRC). The Code established the CRC in §37.2-902 for the
purpose of evaluating and making recommendations regarding inmates and defendants (URIST)
relating to SVP civil commitment. The CRC is chaired by the DOC with members drawn from
the DOC, OAG and DBHDS.
SVP-eligible offender: An individual who is presently serving a sentence in DOC on conviction
for one of the SVP qualifying crimes listed in COV at §37.2-900, who is approaching his or her
release date or being considered for parole.
SVP: Sexually Violent Predator, as defined in the Code of Virginia at §37.2-900.
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